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MINNEAPOLIS
COUNCIL, ANDTHE CITYOFFICES.

The Democratic members of the new
council should not think lightly of the re-
euonsibility which rests upon them. For
the first time for years the people of this j
great city of Minneapolis have entrusted
them with the government, and they must
demonstrate by their acts that the trust was
not misplaced. Before they commit them-
selves in the matter of filling the several
city oflices, the profoundest consideration
should be given the men who are to be se-
lected. That they will be Democrats is, of
course, certain; but they should be more.
They should be men whose hands and
records are clear, and whose capabilities are
unquestioned. The new council must till
the offices with « men who are above the
faintest breath of suspicion. The Jeffer-
souian test: Is he honest? Is he capable?
should be applied to every candidate, and
if he fails to meet the standard, I
he should be unhesitatingly dropped. I
For every office there are several i
applicants, and there will be no difficulty
in making a selection that will reflect credit i
upon the council. The Democratic alder-
men must realize that Democratic control ;
of the council is but an experiment, and j
they must make it successful. They can
only do this by placing in the important j
city offices at their disposal the very best ,
and cleanest men the parti- can furnish.
The city attorney, city clerk, engineer,
building inspector, chief engineer of the !
lire department and health officer must all |
be men whose ability none can question, j
and whose records are clean pages. If the
council will do but this, the control of the'
city will remain with the Democracy for
almost all time to come; but let it fail in i
this, its Jiist imperative duty, and the party 'willbe overthrown at the next election.

-.j»

THE MUNICIPAL COURT CASE.
lt seems the belief ot certain interested

parties that the action of the council yester-
day, in reference to the vote for municipal
judge and the special judge, bears some im-
portant relation to the results of the claim i
made by the Democrats.' The reverse is
the case. It matter nothing whether the
council declared Messrs. Jordan and
Penny elected or not. The function of
the council is simply ministerial, and if
they be entitled to seats on the bench, their
rights would not be in the least affected by
the refusal ofthe council to declare it. The
Kepublicans have seen fit to make a party
matter of the contest, but that fact is
entirely without weight. The leading
attorneys of the city, without regard to
their political affiliation, unite in the belief
that the terms of the present incumbents
of the municipal court bench will expire
with this mouth, the only difference of
opinion being in the method of fillingtheir
places. Believing the terms will expire,
and knowing the power of securing their
successors remained with the people,
Messrs. Jordan and Penny have made
the race and been elected, and the law will |
doubtless give them that "to which they are
entitled. The general desire to do what is
right and abide by it is inherent in every
community, and there is no reason in this
case to anticipate any difficulty. If these
gentlemen should be judges de facto or de
jure for the ensuing term the people will
have .no fault to find, for their honesty is
above the slightest reproach and their ca-
pability cannot be doubted. The people of
Minneapolis may look forward to the time
alluded to without apprehension.

-«x_- .
There are those who effect to doubt the

sincerity of Mayor Ames' preparations to re-
sign at the end of the term for which the
people elected him. They don't know the
mau.He will not keep them in doubt when the
time comes and Comptroller Holbrook will
follow suit. Did Treasurer Moulton say any-
thing?

m \u25a0

- In case no one else does so. Aid. Barrows
should himself demand a searching investi-
gation into the matter of the Lane . contract.
He cannot afford to rest under the imputa-
tion of being interested in that contract.

A Democratic council will convince the
people the city is safe in their keeping. With
the executive and the council pulling to-
gether and with harmony In the police com-
mission, everything is lovely.

Millers of Minneapolis are unanimous in
the opinion that the wheat producer and the
flour consumer will be the greatest sufferers
from the operation of the interstate com-
merce law. —>

m
The new Democratic health officer will find

his hands full, and will earn the gratitude of
the people by at once giving the city a thor-
ough spring housecleaning.

This Democratic aldermen, the newly elect
as well as those holding over, are requested to

attend a conference this evening at the Al-
gonquin club room.

»
MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers were recorded in the
office of the register of deeds yesterday:
Lts 11, 12 and 13, blk 16, and Its 1 and 2, blk

15, Baker's add; Edwin H. Ne.bitt to J D
Blake $2,200

Lt 12, blk 21, Minnehaha add; Alfred Back-
dahl to Edward A Peterson 1,000

Lts 6, 7, 8. 9 and 10. blk 7, Kirkwood Park
lake: Emma Bickford to D M 1iand....... 1,500

Lt 12. blk 1, Avery's Chicago avenue add; G
A Mason to E 11 Steele 3,500

Lts 2. 3 and 4. blk 1, Hobart's add: F 3
'fenny to MillieC Schomberg 5,100

Lt 7; blk 2. Menage's Third add; S M Free-
man to W A Kollins 3,000

Lts 29 and 3, blk 5, Van Nest's add; M D
Cone to F M Powers 1,500

Part lt 6, blk 177, Minneapolis; Wm Adams .
to Win De wars 3,000

Lt 10.blk 11, Holway's subd; John Carlson
to Eno?h Broberg...-. . . 1,200

Land in sec 19. town 29, range 21; John B
HawleytoSW Matteson 1,123

Lts 4, 5 and 6, Homes on Brown's bay; L
Paulle to Annie J Swenson 1,500

Lts 11, 12 and 13, blk 10. and Its 1 and 2. blk
15, Baker's add; J A Davis to EP. Nesbitt. 1,800

Lts 21, 22, 23 and 24. blk C, Sylvan Park add;
B M Erickson to Peter Carlson.' 2,000

Lt 2, blk 1, Wright _.- Fish's add; EM Erick-
son to Peter Carlson. . '. 4,500

Lt 12, blk 48. Remington's Second add; P
Moser to VJ Welcn 1,000

Lt 7, blk 2. Menage's Third add; W A Rol-
lins to L A Parkins 3,000. Land in sec 32, town 28, range 24; Charles I
Fuller to O B Bass 4,000

Lt 22, blk 2, Eastlawn add; Frank B Foote
toGSMayhew 5,000

Lt 7, blk 10. Motor Line add; F A Brown to
J 1) Cleghorn 1,200

Lt 7, blk 10, Motor Line add: J X Clark to F
A Brown 1,000

Lts 2, 3. 4, 5 and 6, blk 5, Andrews & Moul-
ton's add: H A Chase to W Miller 1.000

Ten unpublished deeds 74,500
Bi- minor deeds, less than *1,000 each...... 904

Total number of deeds 31 $139,138

"/. Mexico'- -'resident.
City of Mexico, April 8.—The move-

ment for extending the term of the presi-
dent has taken a new phase, and congress,
instead of acting on the project for making
a flexible term, will probably adopt a reso-
lution repealing the amendment to the con-
stitution forbidding the immediate re-elec-
tion of the chief magistrate.

Chicago.

Chicago, April B.—Cattle— Receipts 5.000;
shipments, 3,000; market strong; shipping

\u25a0steers, 950 to 1,500 lbs.. $3.9005.25: stockers
and * feeders, $2.60_*4.25; cows, bulls and
mixed, $1.50@4.90; bulk, $2.70(2.3.15; throuirh
Texas grassers, $2.55@3.50; corn fed, $3.75®
4.35. Hogs— Receipts. 3,000; shipments, 6,000;
market steady, but slow; rough and mixed,
55.15_i5.60; packing and shipping, $5.6U@5.85;
.light," 54.18@5. .5; skips, $3<&4.80. Sheep—
Receipts, 2,000; shipments, 800; market
stronger; wooled natives, $3©5; shorn, $4;
lambs, $.(R6. .';„.

- The farmers in the North are getting in
their wheat and oats in good time aud shape,
nnd the feeling is general that this is to be
the greatest crop year ever known in the ter-
ritory.

I.OCAIV;MENTION.

Fine Carriages.

F. L.'.'-Barrow & Co. have opened a sales
room 'at 131 West Third street, St. Paul,
where they will carry a flne line of light car-
riages, road wagons, phaetons, and also the
celebrated Bangor. side-spring buggy.

MILL CITY MATTERS.

Mayor Ames Strikes Straight Prom . the
Shoulder in a Speech Upon Beth-

any Home.

"Doc" Elliott's Record to Be Looked Into'
.'"•-. —Several People Want Big; ,C|

Damages. ;; s||gj

A Couple of Milwaukee Sharps Lose
Two Hundred Each lna Game

of Stud Poker.

Confirmation ofthe Work ofthe Vote
Canvassing: Committee by the

City Fathers.

RATHER SENSATIONAL.

mayor Ames on Bethany Honie—Me
"Calls" Aid- Pratt,

At yesterday's monthly meeting of the
supervisors of the poor. Superintendent
Snyder made his report as follows: .

Four hundred and seven application? made
for relief; 105 visits made by the superinten-
dent, 223 cases of relief by groceries, 234
orders (riven for groceries and 222 orders
given lor wood. Number of patients In hos-
pitals, 42; received during March, 33. Hos-
pital cxpeuses: St. Barnabas, §289.71; Ho-
moeopathic, $252.80; Northwestern, 12.29;
Bethany home, 8351; total, $1,018.01. Num-
ber of inmates of poor house, 05; expenses,
$5.2.2.. Number of visits by city physician,
250: burials furnished, 15; transportation
furnished, 6. Total expenses, $2,850.97.

A motion made to adopt the report was
unanimously carried. Before canvassing
the vote Mayor Ames rose and said he
wished to enter his personal protest:

He had noticed among: tbe items $351. to
be allowed Bethany home for the care of five
women and fourteen infant ß. He had only
the day before signed a warrant for $600 in
favor of . Bethany home allowed by the City
council at its last meeting in accordance with
a law, which under the manipulations of poli-
ticians and sectarian partisans had been
passed by the legislature, giving trie council
power to vote any sum not exceeding $600
for the support of Bethany home each
month. This made the amount allowed the
home for one month $951.43. The record
kept by the superintendent showed that only
a limited portiou of the inmates of tho home
had been direct charges of the city. There are
plenty of good and reputable physicians and
sugeons who are willingto establish hospitals
where women will be cared tor two or three
weeks . previous to confinement, and for a
sufficient period afterwards to insure the
safety and health of both mother and child.
While he believed in paying a liberal price
for the care of charges of the city, he thought
it simply robbing the taxpayers to pay the
bill after allowing the institution $000 forone
month. Bethany ; Home he believed was a
worthy charity established by good women,
but it should be supported by private sub-
scriptions and not by a lax on the people,
Ifa sectarian institution like Bethany Home
is to be supported by the city, why
should . not the sisters of charity
aud other alleviators of human suffering be
treated in like manner? Ho was fully con-
vinced from evidence in his possession that
more than one-half of the inmates of Beth-
amy home came from outside the city—from
other portions of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
lowa, and even Dakota, and he did not regard
these as proper charges against the city of
Minneapolis. Plenty of evidence could be
produced to show that a goodly portion of
the inmates had been the victims of men of
wealth sent here to be confined and their off-
spring disposed ofso as to cause them no in-
convenience in the future. The city should
not be asked to support this class of people.
There were no reasons why the libertines of
Fargo, D uluth, Winona. St. Peter, and other
places should indict upon Minneapolis the
care of their illegitimate offspring aud the
mothers thereof.

Aid. Pratt here interrupted to say that he
thought Bethany home a noble charity.

••Who said it wasn't?" retorted the mayor.
"Ithink 1 give and do as much for charity as
any three people in the city, and 1 don't say
it boastiugly, '.either. I have offered before
to give in a private way to the support of
Bethany home, but 1 don't believe the people
should be taxed to sustain it. after the city
has paid a good round sum for the care of its
charges. To show my good feeliug toward
the institution I will give as much us any
member of the board."

"How much will you give?" queried the
alderman.

"I'll give a hundred dollars ifyou will do
the same," answered the mayor. ..."

"Put up, then," remarked Mr. Pratt laconi-
cally, whereupon the major went down in his
pocket and pulled out a hundred-dollar bill.
The alderman faltered out that he would
bring iv a check for the amount, and the
mayor handed his money over to the super-
intendent with the instruction that U'.sho^nid \u25a0

go to Bethany home when "Pratt covers it."
The mayor continued to talk in the same

strain for some time. He did not believe in
giving the people's money to cany out pri-

vate reformatory schemes while there were
so many worthy poor and distressed whose
wants should be relieved.

Aid. Downs dissented from the state-
ment that Bethany home is a sectarian in-
stitution, hut the mayor met him with the
question. "How much has been given to
the Sisters of Charity by the city? How
much willbe given?" • ; \u25a0' "}y

Aid. Cloutier said he believed the mayor
to be right, and he had fought the Bethany
home bill in the legislature.

Mayor Ames expressed the fervent hope
now that the Democrats have a majority in
the council that appropriations for Bethany
home will cease.

DO YOU MEMBER Him.'

"Doc Elliott," Ihe Forjer and "Din-
ner Pail Man."

The identity of the man arrested by De-
tectives Lawrence and Doyle for obtaining

goons iro in
clothing stores
upon forged
checks, is being
looked up, and
some interest-
ing discoveries
have been made.
Besides perpe-
trating numer-
ous forgeries, it
is certain that
he is the man
wh o m Detec-
tive llankinson
twice arrested
for horse-steal-
ing. On each
occasion, how-
ever, he pro-
duced a witness
who swore to
seeing him bbusy s

the horse from
another ma n.
Then he called
himself "Doc

matter. The men who worked the game
are known, and, it is stated, they make a
business of "roping in" strangers.

-THE lU-SUM' CONFIRMED:— ,
By (he Council— A Parliamentary

Unc-Mtion -- General Note, of the
Scramble.

: Morel Democrats ascended by the elevator
to the council chamber, yesterday, than are
usually seen about the city hall. But the
Democracy feels that it owns the city now
ami that It has come to stay. They wer
all partisan Democrats and It seems there
are nowfew of the party who call them-
selves anything else. They surged into the
council chamber and fully occupied the
lobby. And nearly all of those Democrats
are candidates. The council was settling up
the election figures and the interest cen-
tered' in the "judge and special judge of the
municipal court, as the Republicans claim
to believe there was no occasion for the
election of such officers. The ofiicial vote
showed the election of aldermen as already
given, making the incoming council stand:
Democrats. -19; Republicans. 17. Messrs. J.
G. Moore, B. F. Nelson and W. D. Hale
were declared elected to the school board.
In the First ward, Sixth precinct, 105 votes
were returned for John D. Moore, but Itwas
clearly a clerical error and was allowed to
go to Prof. Moore. Messrs. S. A. March,
Jacob lhgeiihutt, A. 11. Mitchell and C. M.
Loring were declared elected park commis-
sioners, • In the First precinct of the Sixth,
143 were counted for. AS. Mitchell:
Fourth precinct of the' Third, 256 forA. M.
Mitchell, and First of the Seventh, 194 for
11. Mitchell. All being palpable clerical
errors, it - was decided not to go to the
trouble of getting a new return. F. J.
(leist, for the north justice district, A. P.
Abell, for the south, and O. Tesner for the
east, were declared elected. i\l
. In a separate report the committee sub-
mitted the vote returned for Arthur N.
Jordan for municipal judge, and Albert L.
Penny for. special judge of the municipal
court. Capt. Mills moved they be declared
elected to these respective oflices in accord-
ance with returns on file with the city clerk.
Without discussion the yeas and nays were
called, the vote standing 10 to 10. Capt.
Mills changed his vote to no for the pur-
pose of moving a reconsideration hereafter,
but Aid. Barrows moved to reconsider, and
the motion was lost. The Republicans all
voted against it and the Democrats for it.
This ended the work and the council ad-
journed until next Tuesday afternoon, when
the old will be rung out and the new rung
iii.'-"-;7 \u2666;"\u25a0{" _WSm%

/;;\u25a0'- Notes of the Scramble.
There was no occasion for the ill-natured

thrust of an evening paper at, the candidacy
of A. D. Smith for city attorney; no more
was there for the sour-tempered flingof its
morning duplicate at J. XV. Lawrence for the
same office. Itis au honorable race and they
are honorable men, and whether successful
or 'not wilt have the respect of all who know
them.

It is astonishing how many Democrats have
been developed by the last election. Men who
had no previous politics now expatiate to
Democratic aldermen on their long standing
Democracy. Something more than party
loyalty should be necessary. \u25a0 ••

John J. Henry, of the Seventh ward; is be-
ing pushed for janitor of the city hall, and it
is understood that he has Aid. Noereuberg at
his back. Henry is one of tho prominent
Democrats of the ward, where he has long
been a power. ; ,

Itwas an affecting sight to see F. C. Bar-
rows and C. XV. Clark during a recess of the
council approach each other, clasp hands and
gaze fondly at each other, as much as if to
say : "Well, we got there, but itwas a close
call."

Pratt. Fleetham. Sly, Phelps and Cabb will
be missed from the next council. The city
might have much worse servants than they
have been, especially Pratt and Babb. *

Matt Gross is being strongly urged as a
candidate for superintendent of the poor, and
M. K. Curtiss, of the Seventh ward, is also
mentioned for the office. \u25a0'\u25a0';': \u25a0y.'A'y

Aid. Ed Johnson sprung the game to re-
consider the vote on the j municipal judge
matter and coached Aid. Burrows iuto mak-
ing the motion. 9_s_|

W. H. Fihnegan, a well-kuown and popular
Democrat, announces that he is a candidate
for the appointment as sealer of weights aud
measures. -y'-."'' ; .'ci '

Anyone of the aldermen named would make
a satisfactory president. In selecting any
one of the four the Democratic caucus cannot
go wrong.

The Democratic aldermen-elect and present
incumbents are requested to meet to-night at
the Algonquin club. : -:V .J -It will be an affecting scene next Tuesday
when. th,e outs depart and the ins take their
places. " iS'X r? '.y'vy-y

There were only 37 applicants for the sec-
retaryship of the police commission.

ITHE... S THE I-C'.CT.

Men Who Want the Jingle of the
..uineu tor Libel, Slander and
Injury*
Yesterday morning August Gleason filed

papers beginning a suit against Herman
Altwein, a butcher, to recover 810,000 for
iujr.iies received while at work ,in the
butcher shop of the dependent, ;ln his
complaint Gleason alleges that on Dec. 31,
18SG, Altwein ordered him to clean the
blocks and knives of the steam sausage ma-
chine. While he was so engaged the ma-
chine was started up. cutting his right
hand badly and rendering useless his
thumb. He charges tiiat the accident oc-
curred through the negligence of Altwein.

Henry J. Gjertson, the attorney, is on
his dignity, and has begun suit against El-
wood Hanson to recover 55,000 for slander.
He alleges that on March 1, at the oflice of
R. J. Mendenhall, the defendant called him
a shyster, a trickster and a pettifogger, and
charged that he was dishonest in his deal-
ings as a lawyer.

Christine Oslund has begun an action
against Elenor Van Dever and Elmer Van
Dever to recover SI, OOO for alleged slander,
She alleges that on Feb. 12, 188.. the de-
fendants charged her with stealing sheets
and pillow cases from them.

OScar Pearson is made defendant in an
action begun by Robert Thompson to re-
cover 35. 100 for alleged false arrest and
imprisonment. In his complaint Thomp-
son alleges that on Aug. 14, ISB6. the de-
fendant caused his arrest on a charge of
stealing a watch. When the case was tried
he was discharged, there being no evidence
to convict him.

"Nels P. Lind has begun an action against
the Swedish Publishing company to recover

000 for alleged libel, lie was referred
to at some length in the Swedish paper
recently in decidedly uncomplimentary
terms, and the article was headed "ADe-
nounced Hypocrite."

HIS EBENEZEK UP.
The Elod-don Eyiuily Amenities-

Hanson Priest Again.

The Hodsdon family's bickerings were
aired in the municipal -court again yester-
day. Ebenezer, the father, was up for
calling his son Conway a "perjurer." The
allegetlotfense was committed March 31
during, a family quarrel which grew out of
the law suits which they have instituted
against each' other. Mrs. Hodsdon, the son
and the daughter Julia were the witnesses
against the elderly and doughty defendant,
and each swore that he had used the ex-
pression referred to. Hodsdon pere swore
that he didn't and contemptuously referred
to his wife ' and children ,as the
"big three." When asked ifConway was
his son he answered after mature delibera-
tion, "Isuppose he is," in a tone which
almost implied incredulity. He was backed •

up in his assertions by the testimony of an-
other daughter, Mrs. Mary Westlake, nee
Owens, who wa*s present at the row, aud
said she did not hear her father, use the
word "perjurer." •>'•_'.

/. «: IX DISTRICT COURT ALSO.
The Hodsdon family troubles came up

in the district court again yesterday morn-
ing, when Judge Rea issued an order com-
pelling Ebenezer Hodsdon to appear at the
special -term to-day and show cause why
an order should not be made restraining
him from 'visiting or in any manner annoy-
ing his wife, Jane S. Hodsdon. The order
was made on an affidavit filed by Mrs.
Hodsdon,,, in which she complained that her
husband, with whom she has not been on
good terms for some time, had come to her
house, called her vile names and accused
her of perjury in a case tried recently in the
municipal court. She says he has also
brought strangers to her house and allowed
them. to do as they pleased, entering her
private apartments and disturbing" her
generally. \ , ;

' Han sbii Priest was examined upon the
charge of selling liquor March 29, without aK_i__-_Sf_^_.v- r':i *'•**•• *\u25a0v.,3__B_W__B_Bi__B_M_W_-__B_fi_M_M_-_-^ 1

license, at 125 Second : street nortn, the
complainant being- a young mar-
ried woman - who was arrested]
for drunkenness that day. Hanson swore
lie had sold out the place four days previ-
ously, and his attorney tried to make out
that the complaint would not hold because
"selling beer without a license*' was not
specific enough, as it might have been root
or birch beer. Judge Mahoney reserved
his decision until this morning.

H. Nicols and Edward Donnelly, charged |
with fast driving, were allowed to go with .
an admonition from the court. ' '-y-

i.ovr both LEGS.

A Sad Accident— Ilie Man WillPro-
bably Live.

About 10:30 yesterday morning a .young
man named WilliamPeterson was standing
on a Manitoba track, near Washington
avenue north, watching . au approaching
train on the St. Louis road. While - thus
engaged a switching freight train bore
down on him from behind. He was knocked j
down and both legs were amputated by the j
cruel wheels, the right leg being cut offbe-
tween the hiu and knee and the left below
the knee. Dr. Ames dressed his wounds j
and sent him to St.

y

Barnabas hosDital, -\u25a0 j
where at 11 o'clock last night he was re- I
ported doing well. Itis, thought he. will
recover. ' ;

Asked to Pay Up,

Special to the Globe. ~:'*>yyi , ''SYYYi
Washington, April8. -F. D. Preston

is one or the policy holders, in this city in i
the Single Men's association, ofMinnesota. I
Mr. Preston this morning said that he had
been a policy holder for over two years.

"Last October I was married,", he contin- I
ued, "and when the profits were duly 're-
ceived and the assessment was made on the
other members I received $400 in cash aud
the other $.00 was reserved until the expira- 'tion of a period of eight years, all '.' of which i
was in accordance with the' terms
of the policy. I. bad, up to that
time, paid in about - $200, '. and so
when I was paid I was about $200 in. It |
seems, however, that the assessments,. which
have averaged $5 or $6 .a' month, have not |
been equal to the number of marriages, and j
to-day Ireceived a notice for the payment of :
$196.25. which represents all the back assess-
ments, covering a period of a year or, more.
There are 157 claims due married people and
the money is required to pay them."

Other policy holders in this city besides
Mr. Preston to-day received notice of an
assessment of $190.25; and to them the !
matter seemed inexplicable. Itis doubtful j
whether they willpay the assessment which I
is due May 1. One of them said that in
case he refused to pay he would under the
terms of his policy surrender ; all claims |
upon the association. . ,

The Engineers' Club.
The Engineers' club met in City En-

gineer .tinker's oflice last evening and im-
mediately adjourned to accept Prof. Pyke's
invitation to inspect the new building of
the college of mechanic arts at the state
university. The building was brilliantly
illuminated from top to bottom and the I
club was highly pleased with the various
drawing and lecture rooms, the wood and
iron workshops and the extension appa-
ratus that the building contained. A num-
ber of interesting tests of strength of vari-
ous materials were made with the machine
for that purpose: a thorough inspection of
the building and its appliances resulted in
nothing but hearty approval from the prac-
tical critics. After the inspection had been
completed the ciub held a short business,
session. \u25a0

; ; / -' 'y
SCAN»ISAVIA>SEWS.

OlafEllison, of this city, at present on a
trip to Scandinavia, has paid the Kurre a
flyingvisit when at Chicago last week.

The Norwegian Turner society will wive an
exhibition April13 at 1820 Minnehaha avenue
south, when the semi-annual examination oc-
curs. Gymnastic exercises by this society
are given every Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 1'
day. . .|

Key. Frank Peterson, of the First Swedish •
Baptist church, will deliver the address ,
welcome to-night at the festival arranged by l
the Norwegian Temperance society at the I
Grand Army hall, corner Washington and i
Twentieth avenue north. j

Rev. 11. A. Oliu, • an eloquent Norwegian ;
clergyman, who interests himselr to a great j
extent iv the temperance movement, will de- |
liver a lecture tomorrow afternoon at the i
Dania hall, corner Cedar avenue and Fifth
street, on the temperance question.

Key. Kristopher Jausen will preach to-
morrow forenoon at the Nazareth church,;
corner of Ninth street and Twelfth avenue
south, on the following subject: ."Does the j
Death Keally Exist?'' In the afternoon he. I
will address the Scandinavian Unitarian con- :

gregation in St. Panl on "Resurrection."
The arrangement committee appointed by

the Norman na society last week to prepare a i
suitable programme for May 17, the national i
holiday of the Norwegians, has engaged the j
Svea and Normanna music corps to assist in
the celebration of the anniversary, and K. L. ]
Opheim has been appointed a delegate to I
confer with the Norwegians in St. Paul as to'
their participating in the ceremony. Judge
Lars M. Kand and J. Hovde have been ap-
pointed as a committee on invitation. '• .

A CiKIST OF COMET CASK*. y

George Falser has begun an action against
Henry B. Beard to collecT $500 on a mortgagee

E. C. Atkins & Co. have begun a " suit ;
against Bray & Robinson to recover $344.02 j
on a note. -•,•;"? _;•'_ ...

William L. Hunt and wife have filed a plat ;
of Hunt's subdivision of block 2, Bottineau's j
Second addition. ;> . ... ';

Joseph Jonas is made defendant iv an ac-
tion brought by J. H. Kice et al. to recover
$227.05 for goods sold. :\u25a0';.' ..? : ;

Bray & Kobinson have been sued by the
Star Lubricating Oil works, who seek to re-
cover $138.81 on a note. ,

Andrew Lindberg has sued Robert L. Bere'-
lund and wife

( to. recover $3,500 for alleged
breach ofcontract in a real estate deal.

In the case of John A. Anderson vs. R. P.
Lupton to recover $1,346.75 for services ren- i
dered, the defendant filed au answer yester-
day denying the claim. ; ,*y-.':'\u25a0.;'.>'; -y-'<;y

Wayman & McCoy have begun an action
against William H. McCague and others to re-
cover $500, alleged to be duo as commission
in finding a purchaser for certain real estate.

N. G. Leighton has begun an action against
Lesser Franklin to recover $350 damages al-
leged to have been sustained by being: run
into and hurt by a horse and buggy owned by
the defendant. •. "'

ucrvN.y.ioa.irs <-i.o_-U.,1.5.

The Prohibitionists held a mass meeting at
Dania hall last evening.

At the last meeting of the Celtic associa- i
tion the receipts of the evening amounted to j
$791.

"The World" will be given at the Grand to- j
day for the last time. Matinee at 2p. m.,
eveniug at 8 o'clock. y >';Vl-..; \:-

Company A drilled on Second avenue south j
last evening. Quite a crowd of interested
spectators witnessed the drill. .'y;-.'y:

Monday evening C. C. Washburn post G. A.
R., will give a necktie and apron party at
Thomas', hall, on Franklin avenue. ' . ...

E. S. Kinney died yesterday at his home,
2104 Park avenue, aged 35 years. The re-
mains will be taken East for burial.

Loren Fletcher —I think I'll have a steel
engraving made of myself for the Globe's
especial use if itintends to print ray picture
each week.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to j
Jacob Peterson aud Mary S. Olson, Richard
D. Nolen aud Matilda Ancel, F. M. Peters
and Minnie J. Runyan. '_'.._" i •"

Miss Annie Pixley will appear next week
at the Grand in her new play, "The Deacon's
Daughter." On Saturday evening she will
present the ever popular "M'liss."

Joseph Fish died Wednesday at ; St. Barna-
bas . hospital, aged 26 . years. The body was
taken to his homo In Geneseo, Dak., yester-
day.;, Mr. Fish; came to the city for medical
treatment. : ;

y y ', / .'•. }\'ly'.i
\u25a0\u25a0 Plats cf -Essex subdivision of the east half
of block 2, Wilber's Second addition, and Lake
Street Boulevard addition, were filed yester-
day by C. A. Perkins and A. H. Peppard r.
spcctively. ••>,'.•• "K.;::\: '•-'•"•-'•*\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0

The S. S. club gave a dancing party at the
Twenty-seventh street hall last night. About
twenty couples were present, and as, with all
the meetings of this club a delightful even-
ing was spent. y '...\u25a0:".,; .'tv.:,".

Articles of incorporation, "of the Murch
Novelty Advertising company were , filed
yesterday in the register of deed's oilice. The
capital stock is $25,000, and the limit ot in-
debtedness $2,000. yyy:_-... . y

The Irish citizens of Minneapolis are con-
sidering the advisability of callinga meeting i

to denounce the coercion policy of the Brit-
ish ministry and to pass resolutions of sym-
pathy and encouragement for Gladstone and
Parnell. . ".'•'. .".

M. L. Quinn will consider the registratlng
organs of the human voice while employed
in functioning musical ;relations, '.!."' c.', the
singing voice used by an \{educated ' musi-
cal artist. Mr. Quinn will explain the regis-
ters of the voice in a popular yet exact man-
ner this evening at Gethseraane church...

On Wednesday Joseph Fish died at St: Bar- !
nabas hospital. Later a complaint was made
at police quarters by the father and brother

of the dead man stating that the hospital au-
thorities, refused to deliver the body to them.
Investigation proved that the mau ' was mar- ;
ried, and. an order from,the wile being re-
ceived, the : body was promply delivered to
the friends, who bad agreed with the hospital
managers to leave it at the morgue until the
wife could be heard from.

PERSONAL. AND SOCIAL.

George H. Hitchcock, Jr., is in Chicago.
Mrs. E. H. Fediston, of Red Wiug, is visit

ingfriends in the city.

Mrs. Fair's newsboys had a pleasant time
at their club rooms last night.

The Irish-American dunce will be givent at
Windom hall Monday evening.

The Ivy Leaf club will give an entertain-
ment at Windom hall on the 20th.

Mrs. C. W. Clark. 315 Eleventh street south,
entertained a few friends at tea last evening.

Mrs. Bailey, 820 First avenue south enter-
tained about twenty friends yesterday even-
ing.

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunsmore and Mrs. R.
S. Turner have returned from their Southern
trip.

Theodore lie Garmo and family, formerly
ofNew York city, have concluded to make'
this city their home.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Lewis, 2225 south
Eleventh street entertained thirty of their
friends last evening.

Peter Zahnen, the popular manager of
Barge's annex, left for a visit to Germany
yesterday. He will be gone a year.

Mss. G. E. Cray, 320 University avenue
northeast, gave a pleasant entertainment to
about twenty-five friends last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Field gave a pleasant
party last evening at their home, 1100 Chest-
nut aveuue. About thirty guests were
present.

Mrs. S. S. Linton, 1031 Sixth avenue south,
was hostess to a very jollyprogressive euchre
party last evening. There were five tables
and a merry game was played.

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Jones, 1501 Park ave-
nue, gave a party last night at which about
forty guests were present. It was one of tho
most elegant social even ts of the week.

Miss Alice Balch, 2001 Second avenue south,
entertained twenty of her friends at tea yes-
terday. Miss Balch is a charming hostess
and the occasion proved a most delightful
one.

The parlors of Pilgrim church were, in a
measure, transformed into a Turkish cafe
last evening, and the ladies of the congrega-
tion, costumed a la Turkess, dispensed coffee
and Eastern sweetmeats for a price. The
social was a success financiallyand otherwise.

AT THE HOTELS.

J. H. Cook, ofDuluth, is at the West.
At the St. James: Wood Harrington, Glen-

coo: E. E. Husley, Montevideo; A. L. Webb,
Austin.*
; At the National: Robert Austin, Fari-
bault: H. E. Brown, W. B. Craig, Mankato;
J. J. Whittmore, Ortonville.
. At the Nicollet: C. M. Merrill, Eau Claire;
W. H. Greenleaf, Litchfield: E. L. Sawyer,
Duluth; J. L. Mudge, Austin: J.R.Howes,
Brainerd; George Holah aud wife, Barraboo;
M. Whipple, Sioux Falls.

AMUSEMENT!..

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS"
LAST DAY.

MATINEE AT 2. TO-NIGHT AT 8.

"THE WORLD!"
Prices— Matinee, 75c, 50c, 25c. Evening, $1,
':. 75c, 50c, 25c.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
Frederic Bock, Manager.

Week of April4. First half of week andWednesday matinee, the great New
Enirland Drama,

The Fortune Teller of Lynn.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and matinee,

Byron's celebrated Entrlish play,

THE LANCASHIRE LASS,
• Or, Tempted. Tried aud True.

Admission only 10, 20 and 30 cents.

THE

PANORAMA.
Reopened. Refitted, Renewed, Improved

and Embellished with New Effects
and Illusions,

More Vivid, More Mystifying, More
Attractive Thau Ever.

Open daily from 8 a. in. to 10 p. m.. ", Admission— Adults. 50c, Children 25c.

"THE CRYSTAL"

\u25a0 Miller g

ys££tt&> 1001

"MILLER HATS,"
NOW OPEN.

The Crystal, 253 Nicollet Aye.,
MINNEAPOLIS.

DR. BRINLEY.
Minneapolis, Minn.,

HALE BLOCK,

Hennepin Avenue, Corner Fifth Street,
OPPOSITE WEST HOTEL.

• Regularly graduated end legally qualified, long
engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases.
Afriendly talk costs nothing. Ifinconvenient to
visit the city for treatment, medicine sent by mail
or express, free from observation. Curable cases
guaranteed. Ifdoubt exists we say so. Hours 10
to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 2 to 3
p. m. Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.
\ Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Exposure,
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness ot Sight, Per-
verted Vision, Defective Memory, .'ace Pimples.
Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss of Spirits, Pains
in the Back. etc.. are treated with success. Safely,
privately, speedily. No change of business.

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases, Liver
Complaints, It is self-evident that a ' physician
paying particular attention to a class of diseases
attains great skill. Every known application is
resorted to. and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries are used. Allare treated with
skill in a respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own laboratory.
On account of the creat number of cases applying
the charges are kept low; often lower than others.
Skill and perfect cures are important. Call or
write. Symptom lists and pamphlet free by mail.
The Doctor has successfully treated hundreds of
cases in this city and vicinity.

§
BEST TEETH $8.

-UTHEKLAN'D & KAY,
Painless Dentists. From
one to 28 teeth extracted
in one minute without any
pain whatever. No chlo-
roform. No ether. No
poisonous drugs. Gold
Killings, Si.so. Largest
dental establishment west
of New York city.
.8 Washington Ay. South,

Minneapolis.
Open evenings and Sunday \u25a0

Mil I rINI I erit Attorney and
I HI LllI Ui 'Solicitor. 660 Tem-
ple Court, MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. Four
years' experience as Examiner, U. EL Patent
Office. i

<&^FRANK A. STEVENS I
igfOVES i"p«K

'j|i|ki; 312 HENNEPIN AY.

\u25a0gj^; MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.j

Globe, April9, 1887.

PLEASED.
Nothing tickles a man so much, that he feels clear

down tohis toes, as a nice, graceful, easy-fitting Spring
Overcoat. This gentleman says that he never knew
what pure, unalloyed comfort was until he put on and
wore one of the UTKSpring Over-Garments. He
says he never wore only one garment beiore that
adapted itself to his form and that was his skin. We
have gone into this class of Clothing extensively. "We
make them under our own eye. Can show you black-
blue, brown and gray worsteds incorkscrew, several

X
different shades of the choicest Meltons for young
gentlemen; also all of the popular shades in Cassi-
meres, English Lawns, French and German Twists,
Cheviots and Doeskins. Don't fail to see this assort-
ment before you purchase, at the UTK, corner Nic-
ollet avenue and Third street, Minneapolis.

i

SYNDICATE BLOCK, MINNEAPOLIS,
Have Now Open, Their

New Spring Styles
—in—

Surpassing AllPrevious Seasons.
New styles and colorings in Ingrains.' American and English Tapestry and

Body Brussels in great variety. Animmense stock ofEnglish Velvet Carpet-
ings. Elegant -loquettes and Wiltons. ''-"-/

OUR RUG DEPARTMENT
Is now filled with everything desirable in Rugs, from the smallest to the
largest carpet sizes, and trom the cheapest to the choicest English, Scotch
and Antique Persian.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS THE LOWEST.
. . ; : - ; -.""'

NATTT^T fUTT^ri As we^ as Staples in Spring
1 1V H I I In\\i Suits, Overcoats, Furnishing
Ult -LiU JLX-uM Goods, Hats, Caps, etc., etc.

The very latest thing can al-
ways be found on the coun-
ters of

THE

msaai'^HQi-k *fraaa& X_V^ _____\u25a0___\u25a0 M)

MINNEAPOLIS,
An examination of our Elegant Silk and Satin-Lined and Faced

Sprino- Overcoats, our Nobby Suits. Beautiful Neckwear, Fine Fur-
nishing: Goods, late block of Silk, Kersey, Derby and Soft Hats is
solicited; also a comparison of our prices for the same quality of
goods with those of any other store.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S
Suits, Overcoats, Jerseys, and Fancy Hats and Caps a Specialty.

RUPTURE gy pr
cured

>IIr UKII By Prof. I. R. Barker,
%Jfm I Uliiß MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

We have no surgical operation. Will not detain patients from tbeir business. W
guarantee a cure in ever/ case we treat. Our time is entirely devoted to this specialty
We do nothing else. We do not wish you to take our word for anything. Every statement
we make we are able and willingto verify byunquestionable proof. Allyou have to do is
to come here and examine our testimonials and confer with our patients. We will be glad
to have you do this. We invite the closest inspection of the effects of our treatment. We
are permanently located in Minneapolis, our office beiug No. 25 Collom block. All corres-
pondence given immediate attention. Please inclose stamp. Please say you saw "ad" in
this paper. \u25a0 ' >• . \u25a0

j||g|g& IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

MUg™ IMPROVED GALIGRAPH.
____W^_g^__^__^i_W__m The- best writingmachine on the market. Call and examine

_^_^^^^^^^^Jk___9 - or send for circular, with samples of work. Agents Wanted.
t^_^_W^^^^^^t^^-y^ Also agents for Maddens Adding Machine.

S. H. VOWELL & CO.,
611 Nicollet avenue. Minneapolis, Minn.

.' . *\u25a0

rP^SawS^^jr Sailing and Strain Yachts. Sec our boats and prices before purchasing.

VW/!m® Examine the HAMMONDTYPE-WRITER, it is the handsomest, most dura-

\/?A _y____T. ble and effective. .yy S. F. HEATH & CO.,
bi_.ll" 14 South Fourth street, Minneapolis, Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION ?OffiPANYI
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Dealers,

WHOLESALES AND RETAIL.
Market Men, Wholesale ml Retail Grocers, Hotel, -family and Lumber o_srp Supplier 1

24 and 26 South First Street. - MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
'..' ' '. . .'.OYr-yi- \u25a0—_——_\u25a0-.—mmmmt m \u25a0 I I 1 1 1 1 11 \u25a0 —-—--_-—_ I I «_---_-__---»

Andrews." but now goes tinder the alias of
"Doc Elliott." He is also thought to be
the man who set fire to a house for the in-
surance in the southern part of the city. In
appliance he is a man ofgood address.
lie il live feet six inches in height, weighs
140 pounds, and has light complexion, mus-
tache and hair. f..

d DONE UP BY CARDS. \ |
Two Cream City Youth* Who Saw

the Elephant. ;"•'/.
\u25a1Two young Milwaukee men. who came
to Minneapolis a few days ago, are not
pleased with this city, and have announced
their intention of returning to the Cream
City in the near future. One of the young
men has a brother-in-law here, and came
up here with the intention of visiting him
and having a good time generally. Thurs-
day evening the two Milwaukee men' started
out to see the sights. It was not long be-
fore they were met by two nicely-dressed
men with whom they engaged in conversa-
tion. Numerous resorts of a questionable
character were visited, and finally the four
dropped into a saloon on Second avenue
south. A game of cards was proposed by
one of the nicely dressed men, and in a few
minutes the four were engaged in a game
of stud poker, with a fifth party, who had
just stepped in, as dealer. Luck
varied; first the Milwaukee men
being ahead and then the others. Thus it
ran on until both Milwaukee men got good
hands. One of the men who had been
showing them the town also appeared to
have a good hand, and in less time than it
takes to tell it there was considerable
money, some S6OO, on the table in chips
and cash. Of course, the genntlemanly
Minneapolis man held the winning hand,
and raked in the cash, leaving the Milwau-
kee men out about $200 each and flatbroke.
A kick was made, but the. money was not
returned. The matter has been reported to
the mayor, who will fully investigate the

FURNITURE! FURNITUREI
AllKinds at 58 Fifth"St. S.

Hat Racks, Easy Chairs.
• ~>'.."f Rockers of all kinds.

Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits.
Center Tables,

Lounges, Extension Tables,
Rattan Chairs, -;-.*-y

Book Cases, < Chiffoniers.
Byß. BEVERIDGE.

T>TT Tin Dr.H.Waite, specialist grad-

If1 1 LA uate; 11 , years ;resident of
" II * TilI Minneapolis. Why suffer when jJL JL 1.1LlUi cure is mild, simple, certain? '
Ask hundreds otf eading citizens of St. Paul, j
Minneapolis ant he Northwest us to the sat-
isfactory treat men and cure. Pamphlet
free. 1127 Hennepin avenue. ' yy'U

PatentLaw-Jas. F. Williamson,
Room 15, Collom Block, Minneapolis. • Solioi
or of patents, counsellor ,in patent cases

Two Xears an .Examiner in U. S. Pa-
tent Office. '

FOR RENT— B2S PER MONTH RENT FOR
my Residence, No. 312. Minnehaha ave-

nue; 9-room hou s i, large barn, all complete;
beautiful grounds, with fruits, shrubberies
and shade trees. Inquire, of P. P. SWENSEN,
Sheriff's office, Court house,' Minneapolis.

WEST HOTEL
The OnlyFire-proof Hotel

IN MINNEAPOLIS.
Absolute Safety from fire.

Elegantly furnished and perfect In all_.._
pointments. •!'':- '" - -'.

Table and general attendance unsurpassed*
Rates as low as any strictlyfirst-class hotel. '

C. W. SHEPHERD,
General Manager.

PENSIONS;
Claims for Pension Successfully Prosecuted totSoldiers, their Widows, Orphans and

De^ci'dent Relatives.
INCREASE OF PENSIONS » SPECIALTY.

Three Years' Service in the Union Army and
Ten Years' Experience in the I. S. Pension Bureau

at Washington, D. ... .
As Chief of Division and Principal Examiner, barsspecially fitted the undersigne jfor thiswork.

No fee charged unless successful;

JOHN DAY S.V.S7H,
f. NO. 42 THIRD STREET SOUTH, (Rooms 12 and 13.) \
P. O. Box 503. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN*


